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LCA Coffee Shop Open
Friday 13 June
The LCA Coffee Shop in the village
hall is open from 9 am -12 noon
every second Friday of the month.
For £1 you can enjoy a cup of tea
or delicious ground coffee and
biscuits.

LCA Midsummer Fun Day
Saturday 21st June
‘All in one rhythm’
This will be a day and night packed full of fun for all
the family.
Many of the activities are free, but please buy
tickets for the breakfast, cream tea and pie and
peas at the World Cup by Thursday 19th June to
enable the food to be bought. All tickets can be
bought at the shop. See the poster on the back of
the LCA events diary for other ticket sellers.

Drop in with your friends, children, parents.
Everyone is welcome.
Gloria Goodliffe 720425

Monday Movies at the Village Hall
16th June – 7.30pm start
(doors open at 7.00pm)

12 YEARS A
SLAVE

The LCA does not aim to make a profit from the
day, but the Barn Dance is being held to raise funds
for FoLs and Playgroup. Details of all activities are
on the poster on the back of the LCA Diary in this
edition of Hill and Valley. For any additional queries
contact Fiona on 720709.
We begin at 7am with the ever popular guided
nature walk. We have breakfast butties and Bucks
Fizz from 8am to 10am at Lower Mill; scarecrows all
day; a football tournament at 11am at the football
field; lunch; World Cup celebrations (1966, that is!)
from 1pm at the Village Hall; cream tea 3.30 to
5.30pm in the Ellicocks' garden; and in the evening
from 7.30pm the FoLS and Playgroup provide a
brilliantly authentic fundraising Barn Dance and hog
roast. Carriages at midnight. Check the poster for
full details of all events.
The theme for our Scarecrow Competition is
World Cup Carnival 2014 - 'All in one
rhythm.’ Your entries can be based
loosely on football, carnival or both.
Just join in, get creative and involved
by making and displaying a
scarecrow, or simply following the
map of entries and walking round the
village on the day to choose your
favourite. Votes can be cast and the
winner will be announced at the
cream tea.
There will be a Scarecrow workshop
on Saturday 7th June at 10am – 12
noon in the village hall if you need
inspiration, materials and expert advice. For further
information on this please contact Georgina Knipe
on 720713.

Requested by some of our
regular filmgoers our
selection for June is the film
of the year. Awards? Too
many to mention but most
notably BAFTA Best Film and
of course Oscar Best Picture.
12 YEARS A SLAVE is based on an incredible true
story of one man's fight for survival and freedom. In
the pre-Civil War United States, Solomon Northup
(Chiwetel Ejiofor), a free black man from upstate
New York, is abducted and sold into slavery. Facing
cruelty (personified by a malevolent slave owner,
portrayed by Michael Fassbender) as well as
unexpected kindnesses, Solomon struggles not only
to stay alive, but to retain his dignity. In the twelfth
year of his unforgettable odyssey, Solomon's
chance meeting with a Canadian abolitionist (Brad
Pitt) forever alters his life.
Don’t miss it!

Remember – entry is free to LCA
members. If you haven’t already joined,
£1 on the night secures your
membership.
Donations gratefully accepted
Cash bar available
We are always happy to receive your suggestions ring 720796
David, Emma, Sandra
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LCA - Recycled Teenagers
We enjoyed a
fantastic day at
the Hawk
Conservancy last
month. The flying
displays were
amazing, the
weather was kind
to us and it was
wonderful to be
so close to so
many different birds of prey.
Our next trip is to Mottisfont on 10 June. We have a
few spaces left on the minibus so why not take the
opportunity to come with us and see the roses at
their best? We have a guaranteed slot for our
group.
For further information please contact Maggie on
720459, Corinne on 720643 or Jan on 720654.

LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month handicap race
Congratulations to all who turned out on a miserably
cold, windy morning. We were delighted to welcome
four new runners Liz, Polly, Luke and Rick. Well
done in particular to Liz who had never run as far as
this before.
Congratulations to
our Most Improved
Woman, Marija,
who set a massive
Personal Best to
clinch the trophy;
to Ian, our Most
Improved Man; and
a huge round of
applause to Wilf,
this month’s Rising
Star.
Honourable
Mention goes to
Matt, who has run
six times, every
time quicker than
the last. Well done!
Thank you very
much to all who
helped: David and
Fiona for the signs
and starting; Fiona,
Di, Maggie and
Wendy for marshalling; Maggie and Wendy for the
scrummy flapjack and cake; Emma for doing the
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refreshments and of course to the Cricket Club for
the lovely venue.
The next race is on Sunday 8 June starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. It is a
handicap race so runners of all abilities have a
chance to win!

Longparish May Fayre result

An amazing £3870.60 was raised for our
“Outstanding” School and Playgroup, and it’s all
thanks to YOU! Whether you volunteered,
donated, compered, gazebo-erected, cakebaked, BBQ’d, supported or just turned up on
the day a huge THANK YOU to every one of
you! Your kindness, support and generosity is
overwhelming.
Also a very special May Fayre thank you to
those who no longer have children at the school
but who still give their time every year to the
event; your help is sincerely appreciated.
Mandy Goldsmith (Chair)
Sonia Whiteman (Treasurer)
Clare Sykes (Secretary)
On behalf of FoLS (Friends of Longparish School),
Registered Charity Number: 1001539

Many people turned up to support the Fayre despite
cool, wet weather - for the second year running.
The organisers showed considerable ingenuity in
getting the stalls under cover and the intrepid
barbecuers carried on through the showers at
lunchtime.
In one of the dry moments the children entertained
with country dances and then pulled their families in
to join them. The atmosphere was happy and
relaxed despite the weather.
Mary Jo Darrah
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from meeting on 12 May
Annual Meeting
Before starting its routine business, the Council
conducted the statutory annual meeting. Jonathan Frere
was re-elected as Chairman, and Natasha Rouse as Vice
Chairman - the only major change was the election of
James Hillier as Chairman of the Open Spaces Working
Party, and the addition of Footpaths to this portfolio.
Georgina Ridpath was co-opted onto the Council to fill
the longstanding vacancy.
Planning
The Council had no objection to:
•
Replacement of ‘Monet’ bridge at River Barn,
Southside Road.
•
Tree work at 5 The Withies, Middleton.
The Council noted the amendments to the planning
application for the School regarding the grey glazing tint.
Other Planning Matters
TVBC confirmed that it had not yet determined whether
or not the work at Testwood Trout Farm could be
classified as permitted development. The first meeting of
the A303 Recycling Facility Liaison Group was held on
22 May at Raymond Brown’s offices, and was followed
by a visit to the site.
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agenda items by prior arrangement with the Chairman –
Jonathan Frere (tel: 720574, or email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk).

Flooding – Open Forum
The Parish Council is proposing to hold an Open Forum
on flooding before its next meeting at 7.30pm on Monday
9 June, which, it is hoped, will be attended by
representatives from Southern Water, as well as the
District and County Councillors. The aim of the meeting
is to discuss the lessons to be learned from the events of
this winter, using the Parish Council’s flooding paper as
the basis.
Anyone wishing to attend is asked to inform the Parish
Clerk, Sally Lawman, by email (clerk@longparish.org.uk)
or by telephone (01264 738716), as the Forum will not
take place if there is insufficient interest. Please also
read the flooding paper, which is available on the
Longparish website - www.longparish.org.uk.

Remember this?

Open Spaces
The Spring Clean-Up Day had been very successful and
all those who took part were thanked for their efforts.
The wok roundabout at the Children’s Playground had
been closed until a replacement part became available.
It was noted that TVBC had supplied a new litter bin at
the Cleeves.
Flooding
The flooding paper was discussed and accepted as a
statement of the Council’s views on the issues raised.
An Open Forum would be held, if required, before the
next meeting – see following article.
Highways
It was important that there was an official record of all
problems relating to the highways, and individuals were
again requested to use the HCC web-site http://www3.hants.gov.uk/roadproblems - to ensure that
they were registered. A list of tasks for the Parish
Lengthsman contractor had been prepared.
Speeding in North Acre
Some residents had expressed concerns about cars
speeding when entering North Acre on the left-hand side.
All drivers were urged to drive at a sensible speed, and
to make allowances for older people and for children
playing in the road. The introduction of traffic-calming
measures might be considered if this continues to be a
problem.
Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 7.30pm,
or following the Flooding Open Forum, on Monday 9
June. Parish Council meetings are public, and
parishioners are also welcome to speak on specific

This picture was taken in February, by the turning to
Upper Mill. The river level remains high, although the
road is now flooded only after heavy rain.

Litter
There are many in the village who voluntarily pick up
other people's litter along the roadsides, which should not
be necessary. Requests are sometimes received to put
something in the magazine to remind everyone to take
their litter home, and then to put it in a bin. Apparently
there has been a problem by parked cars in North Acre.
Please help to keep the village tidy.

Recent FoLS 100 Club winners
April
1st
2nd
rd
3

No. 90
No. 117
No. 112

Caroline Butler
Jean Chambers
S. Lynch

No. 69
No. 105
No. 78

Laura Wearn
Davie & Sue Pretty
Richard Williams

May
1st
2nd
3rd
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LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
TUESDAY, 24TH JUNE
Meet at 6.30 pm
Evening Visit to
Woolton House, Woolton Hill,
near Newbury. RG20 9TZ.
With the help of the French landscape architect,
Pascal Cribier, Rosamond Brown has made a truly
contemporary garden within an established
parkland of majestic trees. The design for the four
acre walled garden is based on the work of the
artist, Mondrian.

St Nicholas thanks YOU
Last month St Nicholas held its Annual Parochial
Church Council Meeting at which the church
accounts were accepted. I would like to explain a
bit about our finances and to thank all those who
give to the Church
For the year ended 31 December 2013, excluding
fundraising expenses, St. Nicholas spent just under
£43,400. Our biggest annual commitment is our
contribution to the Diocese (£25,315) the bulk of
which goes towards supporting the ministry of our
church. Amongst other things, the Diocese helps
support; the two vicarages, both lay and clergy
training and the school. As a Church we gave
£4,400 in charitable donations, including Mityana.
In autumn 2013 Jacqui, Jen, Jane and Doreen
visited to see how the money was being used. Our
share of benefice costs (£3,902) was unusually
large this year, as the vicarage at St Mary-Bourne
was renovated and we recruited a new vicar. Other
significant costs include: insurance (£2,600), utilities
(mainly oil, £1,900), maintaining the churchyard
(£1,200) and upkeep of the church itself (£2,332,
largely paying for a new amplifying system).
All this is ENTIRELY funded by YOUR generous
donations. We have no government subsidy (local
or otherwise), nor any other income from some
magic central pot. All our income comes from
individuals living in and around our village. We are,
however, blessed in that we are supported by those
both within and beyond our regular congregation.
For this we are extremely grateful. We would like to
thank all the worshippers and non-worshippers who
clean, decorate, garden, chop down and burn trees,
bake, carry out administrative tasks and give
financially to the church. It is with your help that we
are able to maintain the church, both as a physical
building in which to host marriages, weddings,
funerals concerts etc and as a community of people,
hopefully, spreading God’s word and love. Many
thanks to you all.
Alice Evans. Treasurer

Vegetables are used decoratively in waves of
colours and another area has tram lines of green
turf interplanted with red geums, species tulips and
dahlias.
Within view of the house a rose garden of reds,
apricots and yellows surrounds an enormous
ornamental pool. Throughout the park and garden,
pieces of sculpture have been perfectly placed.
This is an exciting and stimulating garden created
by an artist and beautifully maintained by her
gardeners.
Members Free - but please bring money for drinks.
(Non-Members Welcome - £5.00)
Any queries to Rosie Lowry 01264 720325
Or Marion Bell 01264 720205

Longparish Gardens Open
Sunday 8 and Monday 9 June
2 - 6pm
Karen-Marie Dinesen and Wendy and John Ellicock
are once again opening their gardens in aid of the
National Gardens Scheme. Combined entry costs
£7 and children are free.
Parking is available at Lower Mill, a 15 acre garden
on the banks of the river Test, with magnificent
trees, riverside walks, a wildlife lake, vegetable
garden as well as herbaceous and shrub borders
and a sunken garden near the house.
Teas will be served and plants sold at Longmead
House. This 2 acre wildlife organic garden has 2
wildlife ponds and a wild flower meadow,
herbaceous and shrub borders and a splendid
hedged vegetable garden.
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Parish Council Profile

James Hillier
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A year ago he was co-opted to the Parish Council when
Toby Cooper resigned. He says that he is not good at
saying no, and in any case wanted to make a
contribution to the village. He has been interested to get
an insight into local government, especially as many of
his customers are local authorities. It seems appropriate
that he has agreed to take on responsibility for Open
Spaces, which has been so capably chaired by Jeremy
Barber for the last few years, and also for Footpaths.
This year's Chelsea Flower Show was a very special
occasion as it was the 150th year of Hillier's Nurseries.
All the family, including grandchildren, were invited to the
opening day, and they subsequently learnt that the firm
th
had won its 69 consecutive Gold Medal. What a
tradition to maintain!
Mary Jo Darrah

Longparish Cricket Club
Wet weather wrought havoc with cricket at
Longparish throughout much of the past month.
The newly promoted Longparish 1st XI completed
only one game out of three, an impressive 4 wicket win
over pre-season title favourites Compton & Chandlers
Ford in which Martin Savage took 3 for 47 and William de
Cani hit an unbeaten 101.
James Hillier and his family moved to Longparish in
December 2009, just before their third child was born.
James was brought up in Hampshire near Romsey. His
grandfather, Sir Harold Hillier, created the wonderful
gardens at Ampfield which in 1977 became a Trust with
Hampshire County Council as the sole trustee. The
family continued to manage the Hillier nursery business
and garden centres, and James attended Writtle
Agricultural College in Essex before spending 18 months
working in nurseries in USA. On his return he spent 6
years working for Notcutts, one of Hillier's leading
competitors.
When he took up his post as manager of Notcutts'
garden centre in Staines, the assistant manager, who
started the same day, was Donna, who was to become
his wife. After 4 years he returned to Hampshire to join
the family firm in charge of selling trees to wholesale
customers nationwide. They lived first in Hurstbourne
Priors where Evie and Wilf were born. Needing a larger
home they looked all over Hampshire, but were keen to
buy in Longparish, partly so that Wilf could attend the
playgroup which Evie had enjoyed, and Evie could
continue at Longparish School. In September Charlie will
join his sister and brother at the school.
James enjoys a wide range of activities. His first contact
with Longparish was playing cricket for The Rioteers at
our beautiful ground, followed by an evening at the
Cricketers. He was then pleased to be invited to play
Longparish 5 a side football for the Dads on Tuesday
evenings at Testbourne School. Recently he has been
running as Wilf's escort in the L2SOTM race. Wilf
features elsewhere in the magazine as May's rising star.
James also became involved with amateur dramatics,
first in Whitchurch and recently with Longparish Players,
when he played the luckless fête organiser Gosforth
before Christmas.

Longparish II also managed only one game, a tight tie
with Basingstoke based Herriard, in which U14 Scott
Sturt hit 64, his maiden fifty in senior cricket. Sturt
rounded off a superb all round performance with 3 for 34
but could not prevent Herriard completing a 3 wicket win
with 3 balls remaining.
For the first time in the club’s history Longparish fielded a
third senior side in the Hampshire Leagues.
Predominantly colts with a smattering of old lags they
made their debut in a narrow defeat at Oakley II, and
were unlucky to lose to Ashford Hill II despite some
excellent bowling from colts Jamie Blackmore, Harry
Samways, Callum Giles, Nathan Smith, Dan Bearpark
and Findlay White and a late dash with the bat from
Harry Samways whose 32 almost saw his side to victory.
In the national Village Knockout competition, rain
intervened and Longparish were forced to cede home
advantage and travel to Thames Valley League side
Eversley in a rearranged fixture. On a damp track Barry
Blackmore hit 36, Justin Jackman 28 and Adam Lister 27
as Longparish posted a just about par score of 129. Matt
Jackman took 3 for 33 and Harry Martin 2 for 21 as
Eversley slumped to 40 for 5 but the Eversley lower order
chanced their arm to see their side through to the third
round.
The Longparish Midweek 20/20 side have also only
appeared once to date, a convincing nine wicket win in
the first round of the Tichborne trophy against
Winchester based side Castaways in which Michael
Taplin hit an unbeaten 34 and Scott Sturt and Jamie
Blackmore picked up wickets.
Colts cricket has fared somewhat better, due in no small
part to the new artificial wicket which has enabled many
5
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fixtures to be completed when conditions would not have
allowed a grass track to have been prepared in time.
Longparish U15 have got three games in. The first was a
28 run win over Amport U15 in which Rory Kerr, Alex
Brinton, and Jordan Blackmore scored runs and Nathan
Smith and Harry Samways picked up wickets. A bad day
at the office followed as Longparish U15 lost by 3 runs to
Hedge End U13, despite 4 wickets for Alex Brinton and 2
for William Arnold. Normal service was resumed the
following week as Trojans U15 were put to the sword,
Scott Sturt hit an unbeaten 31 and William Samways 30
in an impressive 27 run win.
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH
THE NUTHATCH
The nuthatch has a wing span of 24 cms and a body
length of only 14 cms. This busy, active little bird has a
blue-grey back, orange buff belly, white cheeks and
throat. A thick black stripe runs from the base of the beak
through the eye to the base of the neck. The tail is short.
It is distinctive both in appearance and behaviour. The
nuthatch is the only bird that can walk up and down a
tree trunk. Woodpeckers and tree creepers can only
walk up the tree then have to fly down and start again.

Longparish U13 have played two games out of four and
remain unbeaten. Andover A U13 were dismissed for 87
with Billy Keith, Oliver Wills, Jack Soper and Bailey
Sampson-Bridgen in the wickets and skipper William
Samways demonstrated his class with an unbeaten 34 to
secure a 7 wicket win. Samways’ good form continued
the following week, hitting an unbeaten 30 at the top of
the order alongside Jordan Blackmore who struck 31
against IBM Hursley. Luke Benzing, Cameron Proctor
and Jordan Blackmore all picked up wickets in a 66 run
win for Longparish U13.
Longparish U11 struggled with the weather and only
completed one game in May, an eye-catching 31 run win
over Hamble U11 in which Ben Wills, Barney Cooper and
Harry Cardno all hit runs and Kieron McHenry, Liam
Whitehorn and Oliver Oram bowled superbly.
Sunday Friendly fixtures have also been intermittent; an
important feature of the Longparish CC fixture list in
which many colts are given their first experience of the
longer form of the game. Ray Smith’s carefully
constructed fixture list has been trashed by the weather,
bar a brace of fun ties with St Mary Bourne and a Barton
Stacey XI .
With so many keen to take the field for Longparish CC,
many fingers are crossed for a spell of dry weather.

Longparish Fête Book Stall
Jenny Jolliffe is collecting books for the book stall at
the Fête, which is on September 6th this year.
Please ring her on 720207 if you can help.

SENIORS & COMPUTERS
As we Silver Surfers know, sometimes we have trouble
with our computers. I had a problem yesterday, so I
called Eric, the 11 year old next door, whose bedroom
looks like Mission Control and asked him to come over.
Eric clicked a couple of buttons and solved the problem.
As he was walking away, I called after him, "So, what
was wrong?" He replied, "It was an ID ten T error." I
didn't want to appear stupid, but nonetheless inquired,
"An, ID ten T error? What's that? In case I need to fix it
again." Eric grinned. "Haven't you ever heard of an ID
ten T error before?" "No," I replied. "Write it down," he
said, "and I think you'll figure it out." So I wrote down:
ID10T. I used to like Eric….

Nuthatches start nesting in early April. The old nest of a
woodpecker is usually used. If the hole is too big the
females will pack the hole with mud so it's just the right
size for them. This may also stop other bigger birds from
getting in. Hardly any nesting material is used, just a bit
of bark and a few leaves. 6-11 glossy white eggs are
laid, with brown spots mostly on the larger end, very
similar to tits' eggs. They are incubated for 13-18 days
and the young fledge after 23-26 days. Nuthatches are a
familiar bird at the bird table, and it is fun to watch their
acrobatics while eating peanuts, which they love. They
also eat seeds and grubs which they find in the tree bark.
Well, what a month! I saw my first swift on the 2nd May,
seven days later than last year. There seems to be a lot
of them this year but the same is not true for the house
martins, which are well down on last year.
I have two new birds for my Longparish list, both seen on
the same day. A pair of shelducks was flying around the
Cleeves, and a male mandarin (duck) was on the ever
decreasing pond in the pony paddock
chris bowman
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